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TAGLINE: Getting old in Hollywood is not an option.  

LOGLINE: An aging, washed-up actress is fitted with an odd device that makes her appear younger, 

revamps her career, and piques the interest of an unstable stalker and clout-seeking ex-husband who is 

equally enthusiastic about turning back the hands of time.  

SUMMARY: After being killed off her long-running dramatic series, “Upper Crust”, Gigi McCoy is forced 

to attend the funeral of her character’s death where she meets Radna, a mysterious agent who shows 

her a “culty” video from Juvenescence, an obscure tech company that promises to transform her into a 

more youthful version of herself. Their conversation is interrupted when they come upon her 

onscreen/offscreen husband, Douglas Winters having sex with their co-star, Christina Grant as she 

reenacts Gigi’s character’s death. The audacity. Her career spirals, her marriage dissolves, and her agent 

and friend, Trudy Newman is unexpectedly mowed down by a tour bus off Robertson when the drone 

paparazzi from the popular celebrity show, PopBuzz! swarms another actor.   

At Trudy’s wake, Radna reappears, prompting Gigi to follow her to Koreatown, where she finds herself in 

the basement of a karaoke bar, Juvenescence headquarters, where they place an app-based, high-tech 

device called The Cloak onto her face, making her appear as young as she did twenty years ago. She 

explodes back onto the scene, grabbing Emmys, Oscars, even Tonys. Handsome, thirsty waiters join her 

in her Calabasas digs, let her snort cocaine off their abs as they take turns pleasuring her underwater in 

her custom pool. Upper Crust ratings begin to plummet without her, and Douglas and Christina are 

captured fighting in public by PopBuzz! pap drones which leads to him renouncing her and professing his 

love to Gigi in a drunken stupor on Hollywood and Highland. They become the new IT couple, starring in 

kickass movies like Geronimo 5 and Geronimo 6 ½, playing jewel thieves in love, and even open a 

trendy, overpriced bistro in West Hollywood. Everything is perfect, except for the hooded figure who’s 

been stalking her all over LA, the horrible, boil-covered being that keeps screaming that Gigi will, “expire 

too!” But of course… there will always be haters.   

So, she goes younger which causes the device to glitch and reveal streaks of her oldness to Douglas who 

quickly returns with an eager Christina to hold Gigi hostage, demanding answers for her changed 

appearance. She remains tight-lipped, but upon finding the app to the device on her phone, they 

dislodge the Cloak, leaving her weathered, old, and tied to a chair. She finally manages to free herself 

and after discovering that Radna’s number is disconnected, she makes her way back to the strange 

building in K-Town but finds that the place has been turned into a laundromat and the workers don’t 

know anything about Juvenescence, the Cloak, and especially not karaoke. All of which prompts her to 

flee to Downtown where Christina and Douglas were last seen. But, when a scuffle ensues that leads 

Christina to plummet to her death from the twentieth story of the famous, old Waverly Hotel, the 

PopBuzz! pap drones gathering over her dead body, Gigi suddenly finds herself going head-to-head with 

the last adversary in the fight to keep her youth: her ex-husband.    


